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Georgia Southern University
Group Ticket Experiences Now Available
Book your group ticket experience for a company outing, family social or youth outing.
Baseball
Posted: 9/22/2017 11:56:00 AM
Statesboro, GA - Looking for a fun-filled company outing, entertainment for youth and social groups or an exciting way to spend quality time 
with family and friends?Georgia Southern Athletics offers group packages for football, volleyball, men's and women's soccer, men's and 
women's basketball and baseball to meet each and every need. 
Even better than the tickets themselves, the Georgia Southern group ticket experience is now a full service provided by the ticket office! A 
personal ticket representative attends to each need of the group and sees the process from ticket purchase to the day of the event. 
Group tickets are available for groups of 15 or more while supplies and include a myriad of benefits brand new to this year's offering! Benefits 
include discounted tickets, blocked seating* when available, an autograph poster for the group**, a Georgia Southern Athletics sticker for each 
group member, visual or audio recognition at the game*** and a personal ticket representative to make sure each group is well cared for.
Group tickets are not only an economical and easy way to enjoy a Georgia Southern Athletics event but also a great way to celebrate and 
socialize with friends! Groups can also take advantage of sport-specific exclusive benefits, as well! For a full list of benefits and to learn more 
about a group experience, visit
GSEagles.com/GroupTickets.
To best accommodate groups and to take advantage of group tickets while still available, please contact Kaitlin Rasmussen at the Georgia 
Southern Athletics Ticket Office as soon as possible!
Kaitlin Rasmussen, Assistant Ticket Manager - Premium & Group Sales
KRasmussen@GeorgiaSouthern.edu  •  (912) 478-9470  •  1(800) GSU-WINS
*Block seating is available for groups purchasing tickets; however, seating is limited and available while supplies last. ?Not applicable to ticketed sports with general admissions seating.
**Each group will receive one (1) autographed poster per group while supplies last
***Visual and/or audio recognition during the game is available as time permits. Recognition may not always be available and is subject to change based on game timing, delays and operations management.
 ---
QUESTIONS? Contact the Georgia Southern Ticket Office and Athletic Foundation located at 203 Lanier Drive, Statesboro GA and is open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
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